MAP-mediated nuclear delivery of a cargo protein.
Radiolabeled cytochrome c (Cyt c), either as a free protein or as cell penetrating peptide (CPP)-conjugates, was tested for cellular uptake and nuclear transport in Human embryonic kidney 293 (HEK293) cells and HeLa cells. Conjugation of Cyt c with either the amphipathic peptide model amphipathic peptide (MAP) or the cationic peptide oligoarginine via a disulfide linkage significantly increased the total internalization and nuclear localization of Cyt c in both cell lines, though to a greater extent following conjugation with MAP. The nuclear localization was also evaluated qualitatively by confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM). CLSM images depicted high amounts of colocalization of fluorescently labeled Cyt c-MAP and the nucleus in HEK293 cells. In addition, prevention of disulfide reduction at the cell surface, or comparison of reducible disulfide or non-reducible thioether MAP-conjugates, showed that maintenance of an intact conjugate using a stable linkage enhanced MAP-mediated nuclear delivery. Furthermore, nuclear transport of the MAP-cargo conjugate appears to be dependent on vesicle fusion events following internalization via endocytosis. The findings presented in this report demonstrate the MAP-mediated transport of a small protein such as Cyt c into the nuclear compartment, which can be used to improve current CPP-cargo delivery of macromolecules with nuclear biological functions.